
O ur state-of-art open-air cinema, an exclusive 20-seats unique 

venue, featuring a spectacular HD screen (3mx4m) equipped 

with a surround system offers cinemagoers a timeless 

movie experience under the stars. A large variety of delicious snacks 

and freshly-made popcorn to please your appetite during the movie.

Whilst you may enjoy the latest blockbuster and family movie nights, 

kids can also enjoy a selection of cartoons every week during their 

stay. For opening times and movie features, kindly consult the Shanti 

Times calendar and the Kids Club program for kids’ movies.

Open Air Cinema
M E N U

SHANTIMAURICE.COM



Cinema Snacks
 

Homemade popcorn (120g) 300
Salty or sweet    

Veggie basket  360
Cabbage, potato and eggplant fritters served with a spicy tomato chutney  
  
Chicken Magnum 475
Chicken patty wrapped with a panko crumbs and deep fried served with red hot sauce  
 
Mauritian snack bites platter 475
Crispy crab cake, fish samosa and chilli bites served with a tomato chutney 
 

 
 

The Shanti Specialty 
Cinema Burgers

Tuna burger (200g) 710
3 mini buns with diced Tuna fillet marinated with BBQ spices, ginger pickle, kaffir lime,
fresh tomato and served with spicy potato wedges on the side 

Pulled pork burger   (200g)  770
3 mini buns with pulled pork sautéed in a sweet chilli, lemon sauce with onion and chives with 
crispy bacon, honey mustard, sweet chilli sauce and French fries

Shanti Signature curried beef burger (250g) 720
3 mini buns with minced beef fillet marinated with grind curcuma, coriander, cumin, curry leaf, 
kaffir lime, onion, garlic and tomato with crispy onion, tomato, potato wedges and curry mayonnaise

V-Burger (Beyond Meat - 100% Vegetarian)    (220g) 1,070
3 mini buns with cucumber, tomatoes, gherkins, cheese, caramelized onions, ketchup,  
mustard and served with spicy potato wedges on the side

Lobster burger * (180g) 2,010
3 mini buns poached spiny lobster marinated with truffle mayonnaise and chives with fried onion,  
fresh tomato, French fries and truffle mayonnaise

Wagyu burger * (180g) 2,250
3 mini buns with minced Wagyu beef ‘Grade 4 I 5’ marinated with salt, pepper,  
Dijon mustard with truffle mayonnaise, sautéed onion, cabbage, tomato and potato wedges

Classic mix burgers platter  (215g) 800
1 mini pulled pork burger , 1 mini Shanti Signature curries beef burger and 1 mini Tuna burger

Exclusive mix burgers platter (190g) 1,450
1 mini lobster burger, 1 mini pulled pork burger  

and choice between 1 mini Wagyu burger or 1 mini V-burger   

  
  Cinema Wraps
Smoked Marlin wrap  590
Smoked Marlin, cucumber, tomato, onion, arugula leaves and mustard mayonnaise wrapped 
in a tortilla with mixed salad

Seafood wrap 650 
Prawn, calamari, fish, chipotle mayonnaise, kaffir lime, wakame and lettuce 
wrapped in a tortilla with French fries

Teriyaki chicken wrap   650 
Slices of chicken breast marinated with a teriyaki sauce wok fried 
with garden vegetables wrap in tortilla

BBQ beef wrap   650 
Slices of beef fillet marinated with a tangy BBQ sauce wok fried with vegetables wrap in a tortilla 

Vegetable wrap    650 
Wok fried vegetables wrap in a tortilla served with mint sauce

Guests on meal plan Half Board (HB) | Full Board (FB) | Shanti Unlimited is entitled for ; 01 x starter, 01 x main course 

from the a la carte menu and is not exchangeable.

Items marked in (*) is not part of the meal plan: Half Board (HB) |  Full Board (FB) | Shanti Unlimited

Single menu elements , credit applies as follows :starters MUR 500 | main course MUR  1,500 

and any consumptions beyond, will be charge accordingly as per choice

All prices are in Mauritian Rupees (MUR) and include 15% VAT

   - Vegeterian  |      - Pork




